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toast 1 bread and insert elf
in middle of toast saying
"brrr it's cold outside, but

i'm nice and toasty"

have stuffed animal or toy  
wrap elf in Christmas
ribbon or toilet paper 

set out dog treats or a
very healthy treat and

write "eww worst cookies
or treat ever"

"free elf Kisses"
purchase Hersheys

chocolate kisses

have the elf pick a Christmas
movie & set  out popcorn/candy
 & watch the movie as a family
May need to purchase movie

and/or treats 

 

write "bring me your favorite
Christmas book and read to

me please"
May have to purchase xmas

book

roll toilet paper or ribbon
downstairs and have elf at

the bottom saying
"weeee" 

stack canned food until
counter depth and have elf
"stand" reaching into a treat
bowl. Use whatever treats

you have at home

create tic tac toe with
marshmallows

May need to purchase
marshmallows

find hidden treat in cups
may have to purchase

plastic cups or can use glass
cups & also purchase treat 

have the elf "cook" with
treats inside pan *don't turn

stove on* 
May need to get
candies/treats

Take empty laundry
basket and write "fill a

basket for donations to
make room for toys" 

take floss and wrap
around elf and say "is this

how you floss?"

elf taping elf or other
stuffed animal or toy on

wall 

make snowman with mini
powder donuts

purchase powder donuts

It's taco Tuesday. Wrap elf in
a tortilla & write "it's Taco

Tuesday" 
May need tortilla or can use

paper towel 

Figet Spiner risk game
see game rules on blog
post & treat or small gift

needed

create out of Legos "5
days til Xmas"

if no Legos can you
skittles 

decorate gingerbread
homes 

purchase gingerbread
homes

Elf leave but leaves a
goodbye letter and also

baking items to bake
cookies for santa. Also lay

out new xmas pjs 
Purchase PJS 

Merry

Christmas

tape elf on wall and write
the floor is lava

write with sharpie on eggs
funny faces and have elf

in fridge by the eggs

pack or set out lunch for
kids from the elf. Make it a
weird combination & write
"I've packed your lunch for

today" 

have elf "sip" on some
syrup as it's drink 
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*wording in red are items you may need to purchase
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Write on white board  a
knock knock joke.. "what

does an elf learn in
school? The Elfphabet 

elf plays board
games with another

stuffed animal,
barbie, or batman 

Elf arrives with welcome
letter: scavenger hunt to
find elf (see scavenger

printables) & gift advent
calendar  

Elf Hanging around
on a hanger on
Christmas Tree
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*wording in red are items you may need to purchase


